
Please read this instruction carefully before installation.
Fits for most 26-55 inches Plasma, LCD and LED TVs.
Weight capacity: 45 kg (99 LBS).

MODEL：MD2379

  INSTALLATION  INSTRUCTION 

                

Max VESA:400X400 mm

Thanks for your purchase! We strive to provide products and services of exceptional quality. 
We sincerely invite you to write a review with a good rating. If you wouldn't rate any part of your 
experience with five star, please contact us immediately by customerservice@mountingdream.com, 
so that we may resolve the issue for you.
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Installation tools:

Band tape
      2m Pencil Screwdriver

Spanner
17-19mm

Hammer Electrodrill

2M

Installation tools:

Band tape
      2m Pencil

Spanner
17-19mm

Hammer Electrodrill

2M

Ø10mm Ø4mm

Part list：

 (3/8")    (5/32")

Stud finder

A-Wall plate unit
           1pc

B-Bracket    
    2pcs

For parts shortage or damage, please contact us directly by  customerservice@mountingdream.com.
New delivery will be timely sent to replace missed or defective parts.Attention:

Velcro cable tie        
         3pcs

HDMI cable
      1pc

Gifts：

Bubble level  
      1pc



Installation hardware：

C--Lag bolt
     4pcs

D--Anchor
    4pcs

g--M6X30 bolt
        4pcs

f--M5X30 bolt
       4pcs

e--M4X30 bolt
       4pcs

h--M8X40 bolt
       4pcs

Hardware for TV installation：

c--M6X12 bolt
        4pcs

b--M5X12 bolt
       4pcs

a--M4X12 bolt
       4pcs

d--M8X16 bolt
       4pcs

E--4mm Allen key
          1pc

2

k--M5/M4  washer
          4pcs

i--M5/M6 spacer
         4pcs

   l--M6  washer
          4pcs

j--M8 spacer
       4pcs

m--M8 spacer
       4pcs



   (3/8")
Ø10mm

Installation  instruction：

OR 1. Level the wall plate to make sure the plate is centered on the back of the TV before marking the holes.
2. The wall must be capable of supporting five times the weight of the TV plus the mount.

Concrete wall

Step 1

16"

Step 2 Step 3

16"

Wood stud

Put 4 anchors (D) into drilled 
holes, and tap each anchor flush 
with the wall by using a hammer. 
Then put 4 lag bolts (C) into the 
anchors, and tighten each bolt by 
using a spanner to mount the 
wall plate securely. 

Use a stud finder to make marks at 
the edge of studs, and mark  
centerline of stud. Then place wall 
plate along the centerline and use 
pencil to mark 3 hole locations on 
the wall. 

Use 4mm or 5/32" diameter 
drill bit to drill 3 holes at 
marked positions to a depth 
of 60mm/ 2.36".

Ø4mm
   (5/32")

Use 10mm or 3/8" diameter drill bit 
to drill 4 holes at marked positions 
to a depth of  60mm/ 2.36".

Use wall plate as a template and 
pencil to mark 4 hole locations 
on your desired height of the 
wall.

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3
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Put 3 lag bolts (C) into the drilled 
holes,and tighten each bolt by 
using a spanner to mount the   
plate securely.

TOP
CD

C



OK

Select the TV hardware diameter and length

Your TV type will help you determine which hardware configuration to use.
Hand thread bolts (a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h) into the threaded inserts on the back 
of your TV to determine the correct bolt diameter (M4, M5, M6 or M8) and 
length.
     CAUTION: Avoid potential personal injuries and property damage! Verify 
that there are adequate threads to secure the plate to the monitor. If you 
encounter resistance, stop immediately and contact customer service. Use
the combination of shortest bolts and spacers  to accommodate your needs.
Using hardware that is too long may damage your TV.

Carefully lay your TV on a 
non-abrasive surface, or lay it 
with a padding underneath it so 
as not to damage the screen.
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Step 4 Attach Brackets to the back of TV 
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M4 Diameter Bolt
M5 Diameter Bolt

M6 Diameter Bolt

M8 Diameter Bolt

a
k

b
k

c
l

1  For the TV with flat back: Use the combination of bolts (a, b,
 c, d) and washers (k, l) to mount TV plate.

d

B

B

Attention: Make sure
the end of TV bracket
(B) with round holes is
facing upward.



For the TV with irregular back:
Use the combination of bolts (e, f, g, h), washers (k, l) and 
spacers (i, j, m) to mount TV plate.
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e
k

i

f
k

i

g
l i

h j/m

M4 Diameter Bolt

M5 Diameter Bolt

M6 Diameter Bolt M8 Diameter Bolt

spacers(i,j)

Vertical view

6

Attention: Because of the 
TV with irregular back 
which makes the VESA 
holes recessed, you might
need spacers to fill the 
gap.

B

B

Attention: Make sure
the end of TV bracket
(B) with round holes is
facing upward.
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Hang the pre-assembled TV unit on the wall plate unit, then 
fasten the safety bolt  1  with screwdriver.

Step 5

Attention: Cables are 
highly recommended to 
plug before hanging the 
TV on the wall plate.

1

Two people are recommended
to hold and position the TV .



If you have any questions about the installation, please feel free to contact our after-sales mailbox: customerservice@mountingdream.com.

For more information, please visit our website: www.mountingdream.com

Product dimensions:

8

Step 6

3

E

Figure 1

Figure 2

2

±3°

+5°

-15°

+45°/-45°

+5°

-15°

390mm

MAX:400mm

435mm

MA
X:

40
0m

m

42
0m

m

80mm

Level the mount (±3°) :
Make sure the TV unit is horizontal. Loosen four bolts ② with
 Allen key (E) to adjust TV plate a bit to level the TV, and fasten 
bolts after adjustment. (figure 1)
Tilting angle adjustment (+5°/-15°):
Pull TV to your desired angle then fasten the two bolts  3  with 
Allen key (J). (figure 2)
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